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How To Get Grades
Students wishing to have their
fall quarter grades mailed to
them should put a stamped selfaddressed envelope or a self-addressed envelope containing five
cents in the box In front of the
Information office.
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Quitting G. Is Note
All vets enrolled under the G.
I. Bill, or P. L. 16 who will not
attend school next quarter are
asked to call immediately at the
VA office, room 16, and fill out
the ’necessary forms.
No. 50
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Sal Milian, Bill McFarland Travel
BOOK EXCHANGE Congressman Anderson Takes Action
To Chicago As SJSC Representatives GIVES SAVINGS ON On SJSC Veterans Financial Plight
SCHOOL BOOKS

Mu Delta Pi, Arnacoma, AVC, and the Canterbury Club have
requested that they be represented by delegates Sal Millan and Bill
McFarland at the International Union of Students to be held at the
University of Chicago, December 28, 29, and 30.
Milian and McFarland have the complete endorsement of San
jose State college officials. Acco ding to the delegates, the meeting

has been called after the realization of the existence of an international student community.
"We are also aware of the great
Students will not be admitted
responsibility the American must
to the Men’s gym on Registraplay in this community," they
tion day without their registrastated. "The following are some of
tion booklets, announced Joe
the projects which this union of
West, registrar,
students hopes to undertake:"
In case of absolute necessity,
I. The stimulation of active,
democratic, student-controlled stu- a student may get a written
dent governments on the campuses pass from his department head
before Reg day.
of colleges and universities.
Z. The elimination of racial dis"Please do not ask our doorcrimination on campuses.
man to make an exception for
3. The extension of equal educa- you. We are trying to reduce
tional opportunities to all.
the crowding in the gym," said
4. The stimulation of student Mr. West, "and this is one way
dramatic productions, art exhibi- you can help. Wait ’till your
tions, concerts, and sports events.
regular turn, and get out of
Milian and McFarland urgently
the gym as soon as you are
request all organizations to parthrough registering."
ticipate in the conference. They
have extended the deadline to 4
o’clock today, so that any organization wishing to be represented
may submit two copies of its constitution along with any other information which would be perti"There will be a few openings
nent to the meeting.
on the La Torre . staff for good
workers next quarter." reports
Editor Phyllis Clayton. -

Book Needed for "In"

LA TORRE
OPENINGS

PITMAN REMINDS
VETS ABOUT NSL1

Students may sign up for the
class at 9:30 or at 2:30 on TuesVeterans who have let their Na- days and Thursdays, and may take
tional Service Life insurance lapse it for two or three units, as they
have until January 1 to reinstate wish.
the policies, reminds Dean of Men
"I would like to express my hpPaul Pitman.
preciation to the staff for their
By paying the premium for the
interest
and hard work this
current and preceeding months,
quarter.
They have given me
and by filling out a "comparative
health statement," a veteran is their fullest cooperation in every
now able to reinstate his insur- instance. Most especially, I would
ance.
like to thank Aileen Walker, BetVeterans are advised by the ty Patnoe, Eleanore Dinsmore,
Dean to get Form 353A at the Joyce Quammine.
San Jose Veterans Administration
"Marie Dinos, Marijane Call,
office, 246 South First street, or Jack Galvin, Pat Bodewell, Bea
at their home town office during Rule, Kae Goepfort, and Ed CranChristmas vacation.
dall," says Miss Clayton.
According to H. G. Hansen of
the local administration office, the
health statement consists of two
main questions:
1. Are you in as good health now
as you were when you last had the
Joan Marie Van Epern, 17, died
insurance?
early Saturday morning when the
2. Have you been hospitalized or
auto in which she was riding with
in the care of a doctor since the
with two other San Jose State
insurance lapsed?
students went out of conIn the latter case, when answer- college
trol
and
crashed into a power
ed yes, a statement by the doctor
pole, Miss Van Epern was killed
is required.
Dean Pitman emphasized that instantly.
Jack D. Dewsen, 21, of Mounpayments on the government insurance may be made with termi- tain View, and Richard Edward
nal leave bonds at their face George, 23, of 31 N. Fifth street
who were with Miss Van Epern
value.
at the time of the accident were
taken to the County Hospital.
Dewson, who was placed under
observation for fracture of the
back and lacerations of the face,
is to be released from the hospiDr. Dorothy Kaucher, speech
tal today. George was released
professor, is the author of the
yesterday.
new book "Wings Over Wake"
Miss Van Epern was a freshman
which will be published in winter
The accident occurred as
student.
Howell
John
company
by
1947
of
returning from a basthe
trio
was
of San Francisco.
in San Jose. The
game
ketball
about
one
book
is
of
the
The
early flights of the famous clipper auto driven by Dewsen, went out
a turn on
planes which flew over the Pacif- of control while taking
Avenue between Los
ic from San Francisco to the Miramonte
View.
Philippines. The trip was Made Altos and Mountain
Funeral services will be held toin 1937 during early development
of the air route to the Islands in morrow from the Church of the
Naticity in Menlo Park.
the Pacific.

Joan Van Spern Dies
In Weekend Crash

SPEECH PROF
WRITES BOOK

IIIIMMI116.

"Prices of books will benefit
both the buyer and seller of the
books," emphasizes Chuck Crush.
who compiled the lists and
amounts for the Book Exchange.
"The purpose of the Exchange
is to provide a saving on used
textbooks. This is done by eliminating the middleman, and haling an organization like Alpha
Phi Omega conduct the Book Exchange. on a non-prJfit basis,"
adds Wes Hancock, active member of the fraternity’s Book Exchange committee.
The Book Exchange will receive books on December 30, 31,
and January 2. It will sell the
books on January 2, 3 and 4. Students May call for the money
realized from the sale of their
books any time during the afternoon of January 4, or Monday,
January 6.
"Students who are unable to
pick up their money on the above
dates will be able to receive it any
tline before February 5. After
that date, the money will be forfeited and turned over to the
’chapter’s service fund," warns
George Craig, head of the Exchange.

0. T. Majors Elect
Hazel Moore Prexy
Hazel Moore was elected president of the Occupational Therapy
majors organization at a special
meeting Thursday evening.
Other officers are Betty Dubin,
vice-president and program committee chairman; Barbara Fillmore. secretary-treasurer; Jean
Palmer and Barbara Fillirnore,
publicity and program committee,
respectively.
According to Miss Palmer, the
club is to help 0. T. students to
learn more of their major. The
meeting will include field trips,
special movies, speakers, and
demonstrations of various types
of crafts which students may not
have an opportunity to learn in
class,

Teen-Age Skiiers
Killed In Crash
IDAHO SPRINGS, COLO., Deleast three
cember 15 (UP) At
persons were killed and 13 injured
today when a truck bearing 18
teen-age skiiers plunged off a
mountain road ner here.
The open truck was chartered
for a skiing trip to Loveland Pass
by the Colorado Mountain club,
and was en route back to Denver
when the crash occurred.
John Spradley of Denver, driver
of the truck, told the United Press
that he "must have dozed off."
He said that when he awoke the
truck was hurtling through a
guard rail, into the creek.

Attention!
Departments, instructors, students, and organizations who
have announcements for the
Registration day issue of the
Spartan Daily must turn them
in to room 17 marked acc,ordngly no later than December
28,

A list of 228 veterans who have not received subsistence checks
under the G. I. Bill was submitted to Congressman Jack Z. Anderson
Friday morning by representatives of Mu Delta Pi, veterans’ fraternity.
Representatives Dean Drew, survey committee chairman, Barton
Johnston, assistant chairman, and George Ling, fraternity secretary,
asked that Anderson pay particular attention to those vets who state

COUNCIL
MEETING
Marty Taylor, president of the
anstudent
body,
associated
nounces that the council will hold
a short meeting at 12:30 tomorrow in the Student Union. "This
will be a short meeting because
of finals," said Taylor, "but the
business at hand is important,
and all members should be present."
- Appointment of the winter
quarter editor for the Spartan
Daily will be made. Also members
for the Spartan Shop Board will
be decided and approval of the
Health Cottage rules will be discussed.

Spartan Fountain
May Open Nights
The possibility that the Spartan
fountain will be open for evening
meals was brought up at the
quarterly meeting of the Co-op
board Friday afternoon.
It was dacided that there will
be an attempt made to keep the
fountain open by February 1, for
evening meals to accommodate
students who must eat out.
Re -naming the bookstore and
fountain was discussed and it
was felt that the bookstore should
be known as the Spartan Shop
while the fountair
should be
called Spartan Fountain.
Names of co-op board members
and student representatives will
be posted in order to acquaint
students with the purpose and
functions of the board. It was
also announced that the Spartan
Shop has declared a $13,000 profit and the Spartan Fountain has
cleared $3,000.
An election of officers put all
incumbents back into office.
Members of the Spartan Shop
board are:
Mr. Mel Wright, chairman; Mr.
E. C. Thompson, secretary-treasurer; Dr, William Poytress, vicepresident; Dr. Carl Duncan, Mr.
MIton Lanyon, Dr. Earl Atkinson, and Dr, H. Meyer.
Student representatives are:
Bill MacFarland, Student Council
representatives; Louise Ramos,
Junior class representative; Claire
Canevari, Senior class representative; and Bruce McNeil, Sophomore class representative.

Seniors May Sign
With DeVoss
Dr. James DeVoss told seniors
at a meeting Thursday evening
that all fourth year students taking Orientation next quarter may
sign up with him on Registration
day. The course will be offered
at 11:30 on Tuesdays.
Dr. DeVoss also explained the
three-fold purpose of orientation
--to help seniors get acquainted,
to organize senior week activities.
and to give professional advice.

that they need financial assisby next
tame immediatelyor
quarter, at the latest.
W. B. Moonia, assistant to the
branch director of the Veterans
Administration in the West was
immediately called by phone.
Anderson pointed out that 37 men
are without funds, and requested
that the VA rush action on these
special cases.
Representative Anderson
promises to keep in close touch
with the situation, and to report
all developments to Dean Paul
Pitman.
Mu Delta Pi began the survey
December 9 when charges were
made that at least 40 per cent of
the veterans were not receiving
subsistence checks. Several vets
were reported leaving school daily
because of this delinquency of
payment.
The survey showed that of 239
persons polled, 37 were completely without funds, and only three
had been forced to leave school.

PAY LIBRARY
BEFORE LEAVING
"All fines must be paid, and all
books should be returned BEFORE you leave for vacation,"
says Miss Joyce Bachus, college librarian.
"Students not paying
their fines, or not returning books
will have their grades held."
"The library will maintain its
regular scheduled hours until
Thursday evening. Thursday, we
will close at 5:30 p.m.
’’Friday,
December
20,
the
library will be open from 8 to 12
and 1 to 5.
"The following Monday, Tuesday, Thursday, and Friday the
library will be open from 9 to 1.
"The library will be closed all
day Saturdays and Sundays during vacation, and will be closed
Christmas day," Miss Backus continues.
"On December 30 and 31, Registration days for the student body,
the hours will be 8 to 12 and 1 to
5. Thursday, January 2, will see
the resumption of the regular
library schedule.
"Next quarter, reserve books
will be available to students at
3:30 instead of 4 p.m. as was the
case this quarter."

What’s Wrong?
Students having any ideas for
improvement of Lycurgus,

the

their own magazine, may drop
suggestions into one of three
boxes which will be placed around
campus today for that purpose,
Business Manager Sal Milian annottnces.
"One will be located in the
Library arch, another in front of
the Morris Dailey auditorium, and
a third, just outside the main
door to the Publications office,"

Quitting G. Is Not*
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All vet enrolled under the G.
Bill. or 1", L. 16 who will not
at tend school next quarter are
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asked to call immediately at the
VA office, room 16, and fill out
t he necessary forms.
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A it of 228 veterans who have not received subsistence checks
under the G. I. Bill was submitted to Congressman Jack Z. Anderson
Fridy morning by representatives of Mu Delta Pi, veterans’ fraternity.
Representatives Dean Drew, survey committee chairman, Barton
Johnston, assistant chairman, and George Ling, fraternity secretary,
asked that Anderson pay
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to those vets who state
that they need financial amnialance immediately-or by next
quarter, at the latent.
W. B. Mourn* assistant to the
branch director of the Veterans
Administration in the West was
by phone.
immediately called
,Anderson pointed out that 37 men
are without funds, and requested
that the VA rush action on these
special canes.
Represent ative Anderson
promises to keep in close touch
with the situation, and to report
all developments to Dean Paul
Pitman
..Mu Delta Pi began the survey
December 9 when charges were
made that at least 40 per cent of
the veterans were not receiving
subsistence checks. Several vets
were reported leaving school daily
because of this delinquency of
Payment
The survey showed that of 239
persona polled, 37 were completely without funds, and only three
bad been forced to leave school.

particular attention
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Seniors May Sign
With DeVoss

PAY LIBRARY
BEFORE LEAVING
"All fines must be paid, and all
hooks should be returned BEFORE you leave for vacation,"
says Mims Joyce Biuhiiii, college librarian.
"Students not paying
their fines, or not returning books
will have their grades held."
-The library will maintain its
regular scheduled hours until
Thursday evening. Thursday, we
will close at 5:30 p.m.
"Friday.
December
20,
the
library will he open from 8 to 12
and 1 to 5
"The following Monday, Tuesday, Thursday, and Friday the
library will be open from 9 to 1.
"The -library will be closed all
day Saturdays and Sundays during vacation, and will be closed
Christmas day," Miss Backus continues
"On December 30 and 31, Registration days for the student body,
the hours will be 8 to 12 and 1 to
5. Thursday, January 2, will see
the resumption of the regular
library schedule.
’Next quarter, reserve books
will kw. available to students at’
3:30 instead of 4 p.m as was the
.case this quarter."

What’s Wrong?

Students having any ideas for
the improvement of Lycurgus,
l’s’James IkeVree. told seniors their own magazine, may drop
at a meeting Thursday evening suggestions into one of three
/bit all fourth Veal’ students takboxes which will he placed around
ing I orientation nest quarter may
today for that purpose,
campus
sign up with him on Registration
Manager Sal Milian anBusiness
’Th. mune will he offered
,1111%
4t 11 11) ,., Toe...ta
nounces.
"one will he located in 4he
LS: De% ,as Ow, ritillftifted. the
I hr..’ In1.1 inalins.
if orientation Library arch, another in front of
1 , help 41.111111M g1.1 acquainted. the Morris Dailey auditorium, and
I" organise senior week activities. a third, Just outside the main
*MI to giYe professional advice
door to the Publications office,"
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Mayhap Friday was the thirteenth, but today’s the Monday that
will crown the beginning of four black days. So sharpen up those
pencils, buy a couple a dozen blue books and step into class ready,
willing, and able.
Examinations fall into two classificationshard and harder!
Neither type is preferred by any student but professors seem to favor
both types, with a marked preference for the latter.
Which brings to mind the gal who answered -econ- quizzes by
counting the number of words in the questiontrue when the count
was even, and false when it was other wise. Questions with over 10
words were left unansweredshe had an intelligence impediment.
For those of us who like to cram, nothing can be advised other
than the age old receipecigarettes, coffee and that neglected textbook.
All in all, its sometimes surprising what good grades we get for
the so little we seem to know.

By PAUL HURMUSES
Well, this is it.
The end of two-and-a-h a if
months work, play, and general
all-around enjoyment has come to
the inevitable end. Now we can
sit back and think of the past,
and look forward to the coming
year,
HUNKY DORIE
We’ve had about all the trimmings which go with college life,
such as football, dances, parties,
and a hundred other diversions

Chimes Program
MONDAY, DECEMBER 18
Hark! The Herald Angels Sing.
It Came Upon The Midnight
Clear.
Glad Christmas Bells.
TUESDAY, DECEMBER 17
The First Noel,
From Every Spire On Christmas Eve.
Joy To the World.
WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 18
Luther’s Cradle Hymn.
We Three Kings of Orient Are.
While Shepherds Watched Their
Flocks.
THURSDAY, DECEMBER 190 Come All Ye Faithful..
I Heard The Bells on Christmas
Day
Pants. Angelicus.

Exchange

which have made our days not a
bit unhappy. Our varsity kicked
just about all our opponents back
By DEAN THOMPSON
and forth serums the gridiron . . .
Opening of classes in Industriwon our first game over a Pacific Coast Conference team, trim- al Relations at Gonzaga university attracted 140 adults, the school
med both of the traditional foes
Bulletin reports. Nearly lilt) ol th
, Fresno and Pacific, and is adults attending the Institute of
going on to bigger things this Industiial Relations classes fo the
university were memters of the
New Year’s day.
Satisfaction has been the re- AFL CIO Rat road Protherhoods
and independent unions.
ward of good, hard work . . . for
Others in the classes included
most of v ., it has been work. G. business
executives,
managers,
I’s have had a taste of their re- doctors, teachers and a parish
turn to "civvie street" and most priest.
agree it hasn’t been too bad. They
have made up for their absence
during three -and-a -half years of
war . . . and are now back to
make this place a "co-education . . once again.
al" institution
GROWING PAINS
The schoolhouse itself has remained the same
. untouched.
But progress can’t he stopped. As
we, the student body, grows
larger
. . ea must Sparta feel
and be larger. "Growing pains"
are now being felt. Classes are
crowded
.
shortages of rooms,
facilities, and faculty have
all
contributed to the discomfort of
everyone from the President to
the janitors. But like everything
else, progress can’t be stopped.
Someday, we will even have our
own Chapel, and dormitories.
Maybe someday, we’ll even be a
university. Who knows?
But for now .
. we are all
and
enjoying
keeping a grin
everything that State has to give
us. And what she is giving to us
we will not forget.
It’s a great school,

DAY EDITORSWlt.r Cranor, Jackie Rice, Nan Thompson,
Phil Ginn, and Phil Robertson.
EDITORIAL STAFFDav Black, Dean Thempson, Lois Baker,
Hugh Wilson, Betty McConkey, Abner Fritz, Paul von
Hafften, Keith Popc Max Miller, Dot McCellough. and
Paul Hurmuses.

HERE WE GO AGAIN

THIS IS THE END
FINALS BRING
QUARTER TO END

Page

B(oine) JC Roundup, Boise, Idaho: LATE COMMUNIQUE. From
the Dean of Women’s office comes
emphatic word that "Cheesecake" in the Press club contest
In desirable only up to a point.
- University of California students staged a minor revolt
earlier this year when ASUC offered seats at the Beer’s cage
games to outsiders. With 18,000
student body card holders and
only 7000 seats in the gymnasium
the seating situation didn’t look
good.
However, flu’ Daily Californian
reports that the alarm seems unfounded. Against the two top Bay
Area lodependents, St. Mary’s and
Santa Clara, one-fourth of the
seats were without occupants.

Cupid On Short End
PHILADELPHIA (UP) --It’s a
bad season for Dan Cupid in the
City of Brotherly Love. Records
show that in
the
first
nine
months of the year 418 more divorces have been granted than
during all of 1945,

Former SJSC
Journalists Make
National News
The success of two former San
Jose State college journalism students made national news this
week, discloses Dwight Bentel,
head of the journalism department.
BEST IN 1946
James Graham Chesnutt, who
attended San Jose State in 1925
and 1929 will receive a $1000
George Westinghouse Science
Writing Award December 27 in
Boston tor Wit-winning story -published Sept. 6. He wrote of the
development of a chemical prophylaxsis method of preventing
bubonic plague,
It was entitled "Mouse Village,"
and was published its the San
Francisco Call-Bulletin, The
American Association for the Advancement of Science designated
Chesnutt as the author of the
best newspaper science story in
194,6. Chesnutt started his career
in 1927 with the San Jose News.
Ile went to the Call -Bulletin in
1934,
SWISS RESCUE
The other Spartan journalist,
who made good, is Dave Lochwing, now of the United Press
in Paris. He was featured in a
United Press advertisement in
the Dec, 7 issue of the Editor and
Publisher as one of the reporters
who covered the U. S. Army plane
crash rescue in the Swiss Alps.
Loehwing held positions on several California papers before joining the United Press staff. He
attended college here in 1934 and
1935,

Outlaws Outlawed
For News Theft
STILLWATER, Minn, (UP)
The editor of the state penitentiary newspaper here said a few
sharp words about writers who
have been "lifting"iterns sent to
his publication, the "P rison
Mirror."
"Stealing from another’s writing
I,, one of the lowest bits of thievery
we can conceive," the unidentified
convict said.
lie warned that if the practice
"be
will
offenders
continues,
promptnly and permanently dropped from our list of contributors."

LA TORRE TO BE
SOLD REG DAY
yet
"Students who have not
purchased their 1947 La Torre
are reminded to have an extra
five spot with them on registration day as they will be on sale
in the Men’s gym, as well as in
the Art wing, where students receive their registration booklets,"
says Phil Clayton, editor.
"Although we have a student
enrollment of 6000, there will be
only ’3500 La Torres published,
so we are urging all of you who
want yearbooks to buy them
right away. La Torre may be reserved by paying a $2 deposit,"
say Business Manager Bill Ellsworth.

ADVERTISING STAFFJoyce Norwell, Jun Buschkiii, Marjorie Munroe, Bob Barton, Ken Calhoun, Al Gross, Mac
Howard, Wnd Wisigum, Janice Polley, George Link, and
Virginia Mahon.

Truman Junks OPA PHOTO CLASS TO
We Get 27 Chairs HOLD EXHIBIT IN
Other Furniture WINTER QUARTER
If you’ve been wondering why
E. S. Thompson, Comptroller, has
been dashing around with even
bigger and brighfer smiles the
last few days, it’s because he just
isn’t used to so much good news
at once,
First of all, Friday he received
word that San Jose State college
is to be the recipient of six bright
new Underwood typewriters.
which will be the first received
since the beginning of the war.
As if this weren’t enough, he
was notified on the same day
War Assets Administration has
allocated to the college all of the
furniture formerly used in the recently liquidated OPA office in
the Civic auditorium. This includes ten typewriters, 27 chairs.
17 desks, and 20 filing transfer
cases,

Vets May Assume
Squatter Rights If
Housing Is Worse
Looking forward to a winter
filled with housing problems, Chat
Patterson, a spokesman for the
committee,
American Veterans
warned that homeless veterans
may assert "squatters’ rights" on
vacant homes all over the country
unless something is done quickly
about the housing crisis.
BAD IN EAST
In a United Press dispatch from
Washington released December 13,
Patterson said before a Sena
small business housing sub-com"We may well have
mittee:
squatters, in fact, our homeless
veterans may take over summer
and
boarded -up
fifth
estates
avenue brownstones sinless we
move nowall of its, veteran and
non -veterans, producer and consumerto break the housing bottlenecks."
Patterson and representatives
of other, veterans’ organizations
went before the senate body to
urge retention of the federal regulations designed to channel scarce
materials into home building.
They also spoke out sharply
against what they termed a pressure campaign by big-construction
interests to force the administration to de-control the building industry, arguing that such a move
would wreck ex-GIs’ chances of
getting a new home at reasonable
cost.
Patterson asserted that the general public Is "eager" to retain
the existing controls until the
housing Industry Is back on a
normal footing, and every veteran
Is housed adequately.
COLD WINTER
"It will be a cruel winter living
in cold-water flats in south Brooklyn, south Boston, or south Chicago," he said. "We won’t want to
have happen in America the incidents which occurred in London."
he added, referring to the movement to homeless Britons who,
several months ago, defied police,
and seized and occupied empty
London mansion, and apartment
houses.
Commit eirliairrnan Tom Stewart, D., Tenn., said the senate

Nine students in the advanced
Photography class will participat
in the photographic exhibit to
be held in the library during the
first two weeks of the winter
quarter, sags Lester Brubaker. instructor.
They will enter five different
classes of photographicposi
Don, The various types of work
which will be
represented are
technical portrait, pattern,
still
light, and landscape photography.
NAMES
The names of the students
whose worki willbe on disptac
are Dorothea Dettner, Raymond
Ferrell, Alfred
Gross.
Phyllis
Hubei, Toyo Oka. Dean Spuler,
Omer Venable, Edward Wilcoyen.
and Georgiabell Williams.
This exhibit will show the enlargements made of the most successful portraits taken
by
the
students as part of the class project. Student’s skill in lighting
and composition, which is careful
Imagery management, will be emphasized.
The display is held regularly
every quarter that the course in
advance photography is given.
The next class will he held the
spring quarter.
BETTFIR WORK
Mr. Brubaker believes that the
overall standard of work done in
his class is much better this quarter than in the past.
Students and faculty members
are cordially invited .to see this
display which will be in the libraray approximately two weeks.
iss Maude Coleman of the Library staff will he in charge of
the exhibit.
4MIK$40:0100r6s0IrWeliveWri–WS.’e-

THRUST and
PARRY

c.1.4104,coscwisovs,
GOOD CLEAN FUN??
Dear Thrust and Parry:
The campus needs cleaning up.
and the fraternities need practical jobs for the pledges before
initiation. A contest to see whose
pledges could do the neatest job,
and maintain it. Need
I say
more.?
ASB 4313
-_-_-_,

Moth Balls on Guard
WARSAW, N. Y. (UP)Jay M.
Smith or the second consecutive
season has planted moth balls with
his cucumber seeds. He says almost every vailiety of worm and
insect
that
attacks cucumber
plants has steered clear of his
crop
group would recesm after today’s
hearing until Dec. 18 when the
new heads of the housing and
priority programs will be asked
to testify on the adminIntratIon’s
plans for meeting the crisis.
President Truman talked over
the home shortage with his cabinet at its regular meeting this
morning, and then called his
newly -appointed housing administrators into a late -afternoon conference to try to draft a workable
program.

-11111111,
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WSSF COMMTTIEE Alumni Contribute FRENCH STUDENTS Bugsters To Have
PLANS DRIVE
To Chapel Fund PLAN CAROLING Xmas Party Friday
C
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Action tor the World Student
Service Drive, which will take
place next quarter, was discussed
after dinner last night at Wing’s
restaurant, by the executive committee.
"It will be our job to show the
students of San Jose State college the requiriments of students
all over the world and what they
must do to help," stated Dot
Moody, head of the WSSF committee.
The six members of the executive committee are Harold Riddle,
Bruce McNeil, Abner Fritz, Mary
Hamachi, Peggy Howie, and Don
Le Favre.
"The World Student Service
fund consists of funds collected by
students for the use of students.
All over the world today, there are
many people who are striving for
an education. In many countries
in Europe, in China and in Japan
there are young people who need
help," Miss Moody emphasized:
"If we want to save ourselves
from the possibility of another
war, we should do everything in
our opwer to see that they get an
education. For, a better education
for the people of the world means
a better world to live in.
"Students in other countries
need many things. They need
books, and paper to write on,
but the bare essentials of life are
lacking. Food and clothing are
desperately needed, and only with
aid from students in other counthries can they be obtained."

Not only are students at San
Jose State college being asked to
contribute to the Chapel Fund,
but alumni as well are receiving
requests.
A mailing list of well over 11,000
names has been compiled in the
placement office under the direction of Miss Doris Robinson, Alumni association secretary.
The list covers all alumni, and
individual letters are being sent
out soliciting contributions to the
chapel fund.
The Alumni association of San
Jose has been very active in maintaining close contact with exSpartans through the Alumni Bulletin and other correspondence.
Bill Stevens, ’35, is president of
the association for the year ’46-’47.
Miss Robinson states that nearly
1000 people on the original mailing
list have sent in their contributions thus far,

Come rain or come shine, French
students and their friends will go
Christmas caroling Thursday night.
This is the fourth year the modern
language students have spread
holiday cheer by singing to townspeople In both French and English.
Last year, 46 people went on the
tour which proved to be the wettest song session of all. The caroling night was blessed with torrential downpours by the weather
man and everything was drenched
except the high spirits of the evening. They were’nt even dampened.
Hospitals, sanitariums, the old
age home, and other institutions
will .be visited by the .group who
will charter city busses. Afterward, the group will gather at thehome of Carol Baumgartner for
refreshments and fun.
Anyone who would like to join
the carolers may do so if they sign
up in the Modern Language department office, room 25A.

GAMMA BETAS

All new members of Alpha Phi
Omega who have not filled out
their white membership forms art.
asked to report to the Student
The annual Christmas party of
Union at 12:90 today.
the Entomology club will be held
Friday at the home of Mary Madsen, 480 South 14th street.
A pot luck dinner and recreation
will be featured at the party.
SENIOR GRADUATING in DeWilliam J. Tilden spoke before cember desires furnished apt, or
approximately 20 members of the flat in or near Berkeley, children
club during their regular meeting acceptable, in exchange for either
in room S210 Wednesday on the "A" or "B" below.
topic, "Order of the Lepidoptera."
Any proposition you can work
The descriptive talk on .butterflies out using the above, so that I can
was elaborated by several speci- get reasonable quarters in or near
mens from his personal collection Berkeley will be discussed.
were on display.
"A"- -Four-room house, furnished, children acceptable. Rent, $35.
COLUMBUS,
0.,
( UP)Re- You pay utilities; near Los Gatos.
search chemists at Battele Mem"B"Four-room apt., partially
orial Institute have produced a furnished, no children. Rent appaint formula which rids ships of proximately $40, utilities furnishbarnaclesand may save shippers ed; in Santa Clara. Leave name
and fisherman hundreds of mil- and means of contct with Miss
Van Gundy, Dean of Men’s office.
lions of dollars a year.

Classified Ad

(_
DON’T FORGET
TO ORDER HER CORSAGE
fresh and lovely
from
THE

Drop In and See Our Outstanding
Selection of Christmas Gifts.

FLOWER
BASKET

Flowers
For All
Occasions

55 North First Street

Telegraph
Delivery
Service

When San Jose State college,
then Normal School, began instruction in 1862, there were as
many instructors as there was
students.
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(Next door to the Victory
Theater)
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YOU NEED MONEY!
WE NEED BOOKS!
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Help Relieve
The
Drastic
Textbook
Shortage
SELL NOW!

WE PAY HIGHEST

CASH
PRICES FOR YOUR TEXTBOOKS
EVEN MORE MONEY IN TRADE

There Is
Christmas
Gifts & Vacation
Money
In Your Books
SELL NOW
ElEr1.30111111

California Book Co.
We are National Textbook Jobbers
134 East San Fernando

The Friendly Student Store
Across 4th from Student Union
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LOST: One leather billfold con- Lost And Found
taining money. driver’s license and
LOST: The writing half of a
student body card. Light brown
FOR SALE: Man’s bike. Co lurncolor with Air Force insignia en- gold and brown Eversharp CA.
graved on outside. Ray Paxton, Please return to room 2 or Charles bia lightweight. Dan Klein, 544
1008, The Alameda. Phone Ballard
S. Seventh street, San Jose.
1 Lobel, Bal. 3159-R.
5404.

Classified Ads

Lost and Found
LOST: Romer automatic watch,
in men’s wash room, Industrial
Arts building. Leave it with secretary in the I.A. building, or Information office, room 2.

Re40//e

FOR SALE: Girl’s dressy date
coat with mink collar. Perfect
condition; straight lines; size 16;
$45. Call Palo Alto 6813 You
can’t lose.
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In 1925 the average monthly wage of Union Oil employees was $158.62.
Last year it averaged $273.56- an increase in 20 years of 72%. What was the
.,rincipal cause of this iriCreaSe?
:ECK ONE:

0

The Wagner Act.
The employees got a inuch bigger share of the profits.

D

The employees earned more because they produce more.

/0

.%

2. You can’t dig an oil well with your bare hands.
Someone has to provide the employees of an oil
axnpany with "tools"drilling rigs, trucks, refinery
units, service stations, etc. In America this is done
by stockholders. How much would you estimate the
stockholders of Union Oil have invested in "tools"
for each Union Oil employee?.
=OK osia :

0 $16,206

0 $40 ,886

3. Union 011 Company made a total net profit
last year of $8,747,992 6( ", on gross sales, 5.9% on
the capital invested in the company. What would you
estimate this net profit averaged per stockholder owner?
CHECK ONE:

0 $ 1 ,232

0

$10,432

0

$25,000

0

$258

4. During the last peacetime year in Europe
(1938) the retail price of gasoline was 59 a gallon in
Berlin, 4:74 in Istanbul, 31 in London, 311:q in Paris,
41i in Lisbon and 81 in Rome. In America it averaged
184,one-half as much (excluding taxes) as it sold for
in 1920. What accounts for this difference?.
CHECK ONE: 0

U. S. Government regulation.

O Competition between U. S. oil companies.
E] U. S. was blessed by nature with more est
resources.

ANSWERS
1. The employees earned more because they, were able to
produce more. Last year Union Oil employees worked
35% fewer hours than they did in 1925 and had more
vacation, health and pension benefits. But they had
twice as many "tools" to work with. Consequently
they could produce more with less work. Production
per employee went up 76% and wages went up 72%.

11111116"-N
OW

IS.

OIL

2. The average Union Oil employee has $40,886 worth
of "tools" with which to do his job.
3. 84 million dollars is a lot of money, but it was
divided among a lot of people. For Union Oil is owned,
not by 1 man or 2, but by 33,938 individual Americans,
the largest of whom owns less than 114% of the total
shares outstanding. So the net profits averaged just
$257.7b per stockholder -owner.

COMPANY’

CALIFORNIA

4. CompetitionLess than 54 of the "favorable oil
producing areas" in the world are located within the
boundaries of the U. S. Other countries had more
governmental regulation of gasoline prices than we,
rather than less. But no other country in the world
has as much competition in the oil industry and no
other country in the world has as low gasoline prices.

This series, sponsored by the people of Union Oil Company,
is dedicated to a discussion of how and why American business functions. We hope you’ll feel free to send in any suggestions or criticisms you have to offer. Write: The President,
Union Oil Company, Union Oil Bldg., Los Angeles 14, Calif.
AAIIIIICA’S FIFTH FIIID,01A IS PERI INTUIPSISI
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GAMMA BETA

..M,.0M

ALPHA KAPPA

IOTA DELTA PHI

Harold Rldtik Industrial Arts
Members of Iota Delta Phi.
major from Modesto, was elected French honorary society, will be
president of Ganunit Beta chapter,
guests at a turkey dinner at the
Alpha Phi Omega, national servCupertino ranch home of Jean
ice fraternity.
Montgomery, club secretary, FriOthers elected to six
month
terms of office are Bob Irons, day night. The dinner has been an
vice-president; Lowell Scott, sec- annual affair for 10 years, adretary; Charles Crush, treasurer; viser Boris Gregory says.
Ralph Smith, historian; Glen FeSeveral former members of the
lington, alumni secretary.
club, which will celebrate its
Warren Rose, who served as
fifteenth anniversary next quarpresident of the fraternity this
quarter, automatically assumes ter, are planning to attend the
dinner. There will be entertainthe position of parliamentarian.
Charters to several new chap- ment for the group.
At the last business meeting of
ters, including one at Yale university, were approved, and plans the French honor club, officers
were made for a musical review for Winter quarter were elected.
which will take place sometime
in April.

417

ZETA CHI
Members of Zeta Chi society
are preparing five baskets
of
food to give to needy families for
Christmas. Combining food collected at the "Can -Can" dance
with contributions from sorority
members, a committee headed by
Barbara Moore and Marijane Call
will make up the baskets, and
deliver them.
The giving of Christmas baskets
is an annual project for members
ol Zeta (’hi.

SELECT YOUR LUNCH

PEACOCK LUNCH
SERVICE TRUCK
Parked 11:15-12:30 Science Bldg. Drive

WE PHOTOGRAPH PARTIES
or GROUPS

MacChesney Studio
See glamour portraits
on display
Bal. 4342-R
449 Porter Bldg.

SEATTLE (UP) ---Seattle’s new report that a $30 barometer had
Eastman, been stolen from the wall
George
police chief.
of his
wasted no time getting on the
joL. His first official act was to new office.

Delta Phi Delta, national honorary art fraternity, initiated ten
art students into the local Alpha
Kappa chapter last week,
according to adviser Donald P.
Sevrens.
The ten students who were admitted to the fraternity at a
meeting in Room Al are Sharlene
Atkinson, Bill Cunningham, Margaret Emigh, Evelyn Feige, Bonnie Lingenfelter, Norma Martin,
Frank
McMillan,
Bob Moore,
Stamper,
and
George
Ailene
Walker.

JANUARY JAMBOREE
Alpha Omega Lambda’s January
Jamboree, the most unusual and
unforgettable dance of the season,
will be a masquerade ball with the
music of Orrin Blattner’s orchestra. Other events tabbed for the
evening include the sensational
cash loaded 100 Balloon Drop, the
floor show featuring the top talent

ALPHA OMEGA LAMBDA
Presents

JAMBOREE
JANUARY
MASQUERADE BALL
January 10th

David Niederhaur, Jack Nixon,
and Bob Moore were re-elected as
vice -president and
president,
treasurer, respectively.
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of the campus, and door prizes
and grand prizes for the best and
original costumes. Limited number
of bids and only 200 couples will
be admitted at the Scottish Rite
Temple. Chairman of the affair is
Ray Bishop who staged floorshows
at the fabulous Trocadero Nite
Club in Japan.

-

9-1 P.M.
Sport or Costume

Scottish Rite

$2.00 Bids Obtainable from Members
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NEED CHRISTMAS
MONEY?
I In

PAPER SHORTAGES!
SHIPPING DELAYS!
PRINTING DIFFICULTIES!

tr.

ALL THESE REASONS MAKE
IT IMPOSSIBLE FOR US TO SECURE
NEW TEXTBOOKS

SORRY
NO

C.O.D.

OPI

PHONIC

ORDERS

DU PONT

Prs.$11.50
LIMIT 6 PRS.
SIZES.
0 to 101/2’
LENGTHS:
Short, Medium, Long!
SHADES.
Light, Medium. Dark!

,

en Vacationing in California
inplet Your Wardrobe With
Hollywood Styles at SURTON’S
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EXECUTIVE
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BURTON’S FERNANDO
CALIF
A
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CHAMBER OF
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COMMERCE
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SPARTANS DEFEAT CHAPEL OF OAKS NEW IDEAS WILL
49-40 TO CHALK UP FIFTH VICTORY POPULARIZE THE
BOXING SPORT

By KEITH POPE
A game that started out to be a walk -a -way turned into a
"thriller" in the closing seconds of the contest Friday night in the
Spartan gym between the San Jose State cagers and the Chapel of
Oaks quintet from Oakland. However, Chuck Hughes, Hal Sonntag,
and Stu Inman broke through the Oaks defense to sink enough points
to give the Spartans a 49-40 victory over the visitors.
It was the fifth win in seven starts. Hughes, Ted Holmes, and
Bob Hagen opened up with a scoring attack which caught the Oaks

SPORTS CASTING
WITH KSJO
By MAX MILLER
The broadcasting of any sports
event for the benefit of a radio
audiencethat must rely solely on
the resourcefulness of the man at
the microphone for a complete picreture of the proceedings
sembles, in some instances, the doings of the famous one-armed paper hanger. Keeping up a running
commentary on the mile-a-minute
action that takes place on a basketball court, where the hand is
often quicker than the eye, is a
job that requires a pair of rubber
vocal cords, a long wind, and a
magazine full of rapid-fire adjectives.
Fred Weingarth, staff announcer
for radio station KSJO, San Jose,
is one of the few men in the
world of sportscasters that can
walk away with all claims to these
necessary endowments. So far this
season, he has been at the courtside mike during all of the Spartan’s cage clashes. His colorful
accounts of the contests that take
place in Spartan pavilion two or
three nights of the week can be
classed as first-rate narrating in
anybody’s book.
Weingarth is an old hand in the
sports announcing field, with several years of experience at calling
cage events in Kansas City, heart
He
of the basketball kingdom.
spent the war years in the service
of the Office of War Information,
and now resides in San Mateo with
his wife arrd children.
KSJO is starting its first year
in San Jose. The station followed
the exploits of the Spartan’s championship football team in all its
games at Spartan stadium and on
distant fields.
The station will
continue to broadcast all basketball games played on San Jose’s
home schedule for the remainder
Of the month, according to Tilford.

FOR RELAXATIONEXERCISE
or PLEASURE TRY A FEW
DANCE LESSONS from the
GORDON KEITH STUDIOS
The latest steps in
Waltz, Foxtrot, Rumba
2t h Year
Jose
I I A.M. to
10 P.M. Daily
r

pe761/

by surprise, and before a time-out
was called, the Spartans had an
18-3 lead.
Johnny Anderson, Oakland
guard, began hitting the basket
but when the half ended the Spartans were still out in front 29-14
At this point of the contest it
MPeared the Spartans were "taking it easy" but the boys from
Oakland poured it on to make
the score 38-38 with three minutes of playing time left. Coach
Walt McPherson sent Forward Ed
Maggetti into the game with instructions and then things began
to happen.
Hughes broke through the Oakland defense to make it 40-38 and
then Sonntag, Inman, Bob Wuestoff, and Ivan Robinson took it up
-from there to make the final
tally 49-40.
Anderson of Oakland was high
point man of the tilt with 14
markers, while Hagen and Hughes
of San Jose tied for top honors
with eight points. Spartan stars
were Ivan Robinson, Ted Holmes
and Hal Sonntag.
The Spartan JayVees defeated
Salinas
junior college 42-29 in
the opener.
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Christmas Photos
HIGH
QUALITY
WORK
at
MODEST
PRICES

glove and new face mask.
BOXING
REVOLUTIONIZES
Dee expects the new face mask
to revolutionize the boxing sport.
The purpose of this new protective device is to protect the boxer’s entire face. The old protective headgear just protected one’s
eyes and ears.
The boxing coach says that it
will be a boon to high school individual competition because more
students will participate in the
sport. They will be able to enjoy
the many benefits that boxing offers without suffering the penalties of serious injury.
The mask is of a dark black
coloring with an inner padding.
.1n opening is so formed that the
boxer may breathe and see east I’, This is the first year that it
has been used.
Seven broken thumbs caused
Coach Portal to seek a new and
more protective boxing glove
which would prevent such accidents.

Will all organizations who
are entering in the Novice tourney please turn in your lists and
information to the Pub office?
The second article will appear
in Wednesday’s issue,

.amommor.
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KEN’S PINE INN
Ballard 2634

Sizes

Sport Shirts

34 to 44

Raincoats
Belts

Designer and Mkr of Distinctiv Jewelry
REPAIRING - ENGRAVING
Sorority and Fraternity Pins
46 E. San Antonio St.
Col. 452

112 South Second St.

FLOWERS

TWO

SHOPS

Chas. C. NAVLET Co.

HILL’S FLOWERS

(Since 1885)

James C. Liston
266 Race Street
Bollard 3610
36 E. San Antonio St,
Iii. 4647

20 E. San Fernando St.

Bal. 126

Pav4e/tee4
at clf,e,t eevuter7/teadox

I
with FIRST NATIONAL f4,---Pay-As-You-Go CHECKS C’---.Irs the new and handy way for those who don t
want to carry A large checking account, but who
would like the convleniente and protection of paying by check.
Here’s how it works. You deposit whatever sum
you like in your First National ’Pay -Al -You -Go
Account. There’s no minimum balance required,
nof monthly service charge. You merely buy ten
blank checks for $1.00, use them like any other
checkx, and when they’re gone, you buy ten more.
It’s simple, effective, inexpensive. Call or write
First National for full information on these ’Pay You-Go Chesis, the modern type of checking
account

PIONII.OWNID
MOM
ID
Dig PINDINIT

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
of SAN JOSE

Ties
ZAVINAIS

Sox

255 So. Second St.

CHAS. S. GREGORY
SAN JOSE
PAINT & WALLPAPER CO.

Sport Coats
Sweaters

ANNOUNCEMENTS
LYCURGUS STAFF noon
meeting, Publication office. Bring
box lunch.

For The Best in Horn Cooked Food
It,,

ARTISTS’ MATERIALS

Loafer Coats

Off

LOST and FOUND
LOST: Eversharp pen, maroon,
with gold top. Please return to
room 2.

BUSINESS DIRECTORY

Windbreakers

to 50

COMIAFICIAl

SAFI DOOM

M1AL ISSATI LOANS

CI CIIIDIT

CNICIIINO ACCOUPn1
TRAVILIO’S CN1CRS

COMMAISCIAL 110Alet

SAM MOMS MINAS

ItSOFFAL LOANS

MAHON FACMANO,

THE BOYS STORE
321 South First

ENTER
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DIAMOND LUGGAGE SHOP
96 So. 2nd

For

DANCE STUDIOS

Col. 4E1424, Bal. 294
141 S. First St.
(at PADRE THEATER entrance)

make boxing a more popular and
dignified sport in the future."
comments Coach DeWitt Portal
who is inventor of the thumbless

PRICED
TO CLEAR

r’

,477/40/

By PAUL VON HAFFTEN
Ed. Note: This is first of two
articles dealing with recent ideas
in college boxing.
"New and modern ideas will

FRATS NOTICE

MONDAY

Near San Fernando

Gtytic.3.1t_s;
)4.

Largest selection of
Ladies’ and Men’s
Luggage of all types
Finest lines of
Ladies Handbags
Leather Accessories

V Check
THESE
Advantages
SAVE TIME
SAVE MONEY
FREE
PLACEMENT
SERVICE
INDIVIDUA1
ADVANCE
MENT
MODERN
EQUIPMENT

A business career offers a secure future,
good salary, and
opportunity for advancementfor
those who are well-trained.
Secretarial, accounting, business administration, and office
machine courses may be completed in relatively short time.
Write or phone today for free
Bulletin of Courses.

Telephone Columbia 1340

Heald’s has been training service men and women since the Civil
and is an approved training agency under PL 16 and PL 346

war
Hour, 9 to I. No Appointment
Necessory, Week Dom
On Sundays, Yes
STUDIO OF
WING
PHOTOGRAPHY
Second and Santa Clara Ste.

4th St Porter H014., Suite 471
ithrin Applied For

Briefcases and Binders
Open

Evenings ’Ti) Christmas

DIAMOND LUGGA.(;E SIIOP
96 So. 2nd

Near San Fernando

HE AL DS
COLLEGE
BUSINESS
Founded r 863
l.dwarci Payson Heald
H,

10, NOIRE DAME, SAN JOSE
San Francisco, Oakland. Sacramento

